Examples of prices on-board with GoXperience
GoXplore
Min 4, Max 9 on-board
£500 Per person, per week

GoXperience
Min 4, Max 8 on-board
£700 Per Person, per week.

GoXclusive
Min 4, Max 6 on-board
£900 Per Person, per week

Explore Croatia as an
adventurer. 7 days and 7 nights
of discovering this amazing
country by sea. With every
night tucked up in a bay at
anchor, we'll get ashore by
tender or paddle board making
your holiday a truly
adventurous one. You'll have the
chance to head ashore for the all
important sight seeing, evening
meals and drinks.

Experience Croatia with a little
luxury. We will plan your trip
with some beautiful marinas
along the way. 3 nights in a
Marina at 3 different locations.
We'll keep the adventurous feel
to the holiday with lots of
exploring and sailing, lunch in
beautiful bays, swimming,
snorkelling and paddle
boarding.

Exclusively your boat. We'll
pick you up from the airport in
style and you can spend every
night in a marina if you wish for
the height of luxury. Cruise the
Adriatic sampling the delights
on offer and still have an
adventure of a lifetime. Choose
up to 4 bottles of local wine
from the boats wine cellar every
day free of charge. Includes a
hostess.

Included

Included

Included

Welcome Drinks
Airport Transfer
Continental breakfast Light lunch
Use of water-sport equipment.

Welcome Drinks
Airport Transfer
3 Nights in a Marina Continental
breakfast Light lunch
Use of water-sport equipment.

Welcome Drinks
Luxury Airport Transfer
7 Nights in a Marina Continental
breakfast Light lunch
Use of water-sport equipment
4 bottles of local wine per day
Paddle Board Lessons
Hostess

Excluded
Flights

Excluded
Flights

Excluded
Flights

Extras if not included (All extras will be charged at cost and may vary slightly from prices
shown)
• Night in a Marina £150 per night (Max).
• Paddle board lessons £10 per person for 2 hours.
• Alcohol (price on request).
• Bike hire £20 for the day.
• Evening meal on board £10 per person per night includes a glass of wine or two.
• Krka National Park guided tour £35 per person.
• Krka national park private guided tour- price on request.
• Alcohol is available to purchase on board and if you have any preference then please give
advance notice.
If you have any activities you would like to do, a special occasion you wish to celibate or just want
to spoil yourself then let us know in advance and we will do our best to organise the event.
Everything is possible in Croatia.
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Booking a flight
Fly into Split Airport if possible as it is only a 15 minute transfer to Marina Kastela.
Cheap flights are also available at Zadar Airport, but this is a 90 minute Transfer.
Flights can be booked at Easyjet, RyanAir and British Airways.

Dates
Most charter companies Charter on a Saturday to Saturday in Croatia. We can of course do this as
well but it does tend to mean there are lots of charter boats around at the same locations. We can be
flexible on the days we leave to avoid the crowds if this suits your scheduled and our and I would
recommend that if possible you look at booking not to leave on a Saturday. Please look at our
calendar for dates not yet booked.
Routes
It's hard to go wrong in Croatia, everywhere is beautiful. If you have somewhere you must visit then
we can accommodate your wish. We are perfecly located to head North or South and both offer up
something different.
Luggage
It is recommended that you pack into a soft bag rather that a hard case as this will make storage on
board much easier. You should be able to pack enough clothes in a cabin sized hand luggage bag.
We will have sun cream you can purchase on board and we can supply your shampoo and shower
gel brand on board if they have it in Croatia.
Live Life, Love Life.
Nathan
GoXperience

